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Neuronal morphology of vertebrates and many invertebrates differs in a fundamental aspect: the location of neuronal cell bodies (somata) relative to their dendritic and axonal trees. The somata of most vertebrate neurons are located centrally between dendrites and axon. In contrast, neurons of various invertebrates, such as arthropods and cephalopods, typically externalize their somata to the end of a single process called a 'stem neurite' ( Figure 1A ). While this difference has been related to advantages of a spatial separation of neuropil and externalized somata [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] , we here propose that the right soma location also reduces signal attenuation and consequently the energetic cost of signaling. Neurons commonly transfer signals from their dendrites to the axon, such that signals depolarize a centrally located soma before reaching the axon. The signal attenuation resulting from leakage through the soma membrane can be decreased through externalization of the soma, resulting in a reduction of the depolarized membrane area. In the light of evolutionary pressure towards energy-effi cient signaling [6, 7] , we argue that an externalization of the soma is advantageous for relatively large somata. We support this hypothesis on the basis of compartmental models and previously published experimental data.
Typically, synaptic inputs depolarize the neuronal membrane. This signal propagates from the dendrites to the axon, where a spike can be initiated. On the way, depolarization amplitude is attenuated by passive properties of the membrane -a process that is counteracted by active membrane properties, such as voltage-activated sodium conductances. The lower the passive attenuation, the lower the amount of metabolic energy that needs to be invested in its compensation (either by boosting of the signal via active membrane properties or a larger synaptic input [8, 9] ). We here suggest that the right soma location decreases passive signal attenuation and hence also metabolic cost.
For a 'central soma' located between dendrites and axon, passive signal attenuation increases with the size of the soma membrane surface. A relocation of the soma to the end of a stem neurite (an 'externalized soma') removes the soma membrane from the signaling path ( Figure 1A) . Instead, signal attenuation occurs at the additional membrane provided by the stem neurite. An effi cient soma location must therefore respect the trade-off between (central) soma surface and extra surface provided by the stem neurite.
In simulations of multicompartmental models with different soma locations and otherwise identical parameters ( Figure S1A in Supplemental Information, published with this article online), we quantifi ed the signal attenuation by the minimal dendritic signal amplitude required to reach a target depolarization in the axon (a spike, or, for passive models, a voltage threshold). The smaller this minimal dendritic signal, the smaller the signal attenuation between dendrites and axon. We show that the ratio of signal attenuation between models with central and externalized somata increases with the 'soma-toneurite ratio', i.e., the ratio of the soma surface A and the 'depolarized' stem neurite surface, A/d. The latter ratio depends on both morphological and electrophysiological parameters (see Supplemental Information). The critical soma-to-neurite ratio, defi ned as the value where attenuation in both models is equal, increases slightly with signal duration ( Figure 1C results qualitatively hold for models including active (Hodgkin-Huxley type) conductances in the axon ( Figure 1C , dotted curve). In summary, externalization of the soma reduces signal attenuation in cases of a large soma, a thin stem neurite, or a leaky membrane. Consequently, we predict that neurons with externalized soma tend to have a high soma-to-neurite ratio. For neurons with central soma, the soma-to-neurite ratio is not defi ned. Still, we can ask whether the central soma location would be more energy effi cient, if the alternative was to move the soma to the end of a neurite whose diameter is assumed to scale with the diameter of the cell's proximal dendrites. Thus defi ning a soma-to-neurite ratio based on a 'virtual' stem neurite for neurons with central soma, we evaluate previously published morphological and electrophysiological data from various species and cell types (Table S1) . Indeed, the soma-to-neurite ratio is signifi cantly larger for neurons with externalized soma compared to neurons with central soma ( Figure 1D , top traces, directed Mann-Whitney-U test with p < 0.01).
The soma-to-neurite ratio also depends on the length constant  of the stem neurite, and hence on its axial resistance (see Supplemental Information). Experimental values of the latter were mostly derived from axons, where a low axial resistance facilitates signal propagation. A higher axial resistance in the stem neurite, however, would shield the soma and thus reduce signal attenuation. Based on our analysis, we hence predict that axial resistance in the stem neurite should be larger than in the axon. Assuming a higher, yet biologically plausible, axial resistance for the calculation of the soma-to-neurite ratio (250 cm 2 ) allows for a better separation of soma-to-neurite ratios between central and externalized neurons ( Figure 1D, bottom traces) , in quantitative agreement with the optimal morphologies derived from the model ( Figure 1C ). This prediction on an electrophysiological parameter distinguishes our study from approaches based entirely on morphological aspects, and can be tested experimentally.
Our results suggest that an externalization of large somata decreases signal attenuation between dendrites and axon, benefi ting information transfer in the context of noise, and saving metabolic energy otherwise required for an active boosting of neuronal signals. Previous work emphasized advantages of an externalization of the soma to the ganglion surface in the context of a separation of neuropil and soma layer, i.e., wiring length minimization [1, 4] , the use of graded potentials [5] , and somatic access to nutrients [2, 3] . Externalization has been proposed to shorten conduction times [1] , which is a trend that is also found in our models. Our analysis adds a new perspective to the differential evolution of neuronal morphologies based on considerations of energy effi ciency and reduced signal attenuation. While these effects hold for signals of different durations, quantitatively, externalization of the soma is particularly advantageous if inputs are short ( Figure 1C) .
Whether externalized somata of large size or central somata of small sizerelative to the neurites -are favorable, is likely to be determined by additional factors. Those include constraints on the axial resistance of the stem neurite, the required soma volume for maintenance of the cell (such as for the synthesis machinery), the need for a central point of action for recurrent connections, and the frequency content of inputs.
It is noteworthy that even in mammals there are exceptions to the central soma location. Dorsal root ganglion cells transmit information from peripheral sensory areas along the spinal cord to the brain. These neurons exhibit large, externalized somata attached to stem neurites, the latter of which oftentimes are artifi cially prolonged by extensive wrapping around the soma [10] . We argue that this externalized morphology matches neuronal function: a central action point for recurrent connections is not required, somata can be larger to meet the maintenance demands of these extended cells, and a long stem neurite facilitates transmission of short signals (i.e., action potentials).
Interestingly, a look at the phylogenetic tree suggests that the Ur-bilaterian did not show an extensive externalization of neuronal somata (see Supplemental Information). Externalization of somata in higher invertebrates may hence have constituted an evolutionary strategy reducing neuronal energy consumption and signal attenuation while allowing for larger soma sizes (potentially desirable to accommodate more synthesis machinery for progressively elaborate nervous systems). Vertebrate neurons with central soma morphology may, on the other hand, have been preserved due to additional constraints and alternative optimization strategies, potentially including a higher recurrent connectivity or the outsourcing of organelles from soma into proximal dendrites.
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